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tion and impact of ethnic and women's,
studies, misconceptions about their'þui-
poses and the dilemmas they face in
providing leadership for multicultural
initiatives.
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we'll discuss the evolu-

women's studies and the fate of the cuniculum

Evolution: At the Margin
Ethnic studies and women's studies

place at the center of inquiry people of
color and women, resp€ctively. The
flrelds share similar origins, intellectual
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the exciting part. But we have also experienced
often on a shoestring, progranr of inûegrity and

members for newly approved "divenþ
programs aimed at re+ducating other

and cautious. Providing leadership

TOHNNELLA BUTLER, oI The Univeni|y
of llashington, snd BETTY SCHMITZ, of
the Associstion of Amcrican Colleges, hæe
participoted in the development olAmerican
ethnic ond women's studies within the acad-
emy for the posl lwo decadæ as leachen,
scholon, consttltonts, and progmm builden.
Butler's Íocus has been on black sludies,
American ethnic studíes, and women's
studies, while Schmitz speciolkes in generol
educotion ond women's studizs. Thei¡ com-
bined esqerience abo includes dirccting and
assessÍzg I0 mqjor projects to integrate
scholonhip emerging from theæ frelds into
the liberol orls caniculum.

traditions, and teaching methodologies.
They typically build on strong traditions
of schola¡ship within certain disciplines.
For example, the intellectual basis for
black studies is rooted in the late l9th
century with the historical writings of
George Washington Williams and W.
E. B. DuBois, and $,ith the calls for a
"race" literature (iterature by African-
Americans, to use today's term) by Vic-
toria Ea¡le Matthews, Charles Chest-
nutt, and others. The Association for
the Study of Negro Life and History
(now the Association of the Study of
Afro-American Life and History),
founded in l9l5 by Carter G. rüood-

son, and the College Language Associa-
tion, founded in the l940s when the
Modern Language Associæion discour-
aged the participation of blacks, pro-
vided avenues for scholarly inquiry.
Throughout this century, white scholars
in the academy such as August Meier,
Gilbert Osofsky, Kenneth Stampp, El-
liot Rudwick, Philip S. Foner, Gunner
Myrdal, Francis S. Broderick, and others

E$
alrc wrote texts central to the develop.
ment of African-American history.

The catalyst for academic progra¡ns
and courses on Chicanos, Afric¿n-
Americans, American Indians, race re-
lations, and women, however, wa¡¡ the
social protest and political dissent of the
1960s and the ensuing educational and
demographic changes in higher educa-
tion. During the civil rights, black
porñ,er, American Indian, and women's
movements, students and supportive
facuþ members pushed for greater ac-

cess to coursework on groups that had
been historically invisible in the curricu-
lum except as minor figures or subordi-
nated groups with special problems.

Ethnic and women's studies progfÍrms
proliferated during the l90s as fman-
cial resources became available for pro-
gram development, student aid, and
professional advancement of faculty
members. Administrators who believed
in the scholarly integrity of these pro-
grarns, and others responding mostly to
the political pressures of the times,
hired faculty and shepherded programs
through requisite channels. Profes-
sional associations formed and gew, in-
cluding the National Associæion of
Chic¿no Studies, the National Council
for Black Studies, the National Associa-
tion for Ethnic Studies, the American
Indian Studies Association, the Asian
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American Studies Association, and the
National Women's Studies Association.
Sections representing scholarship on
people of color and women also formed
within the traditional, disciplinary-
based profesional associations. Schol-
arly supports-joumals, resea¡ch cen-
ters, libraries, archives-developed to
serve the fields' new faculty members.

By 1984, a survey showed that 42 per-
cent of all colleges offered courses in
women's studies; 35 percent in black
studies; A percent in Asian and Pacific-
American studies; and 23 percent in
Hispanic studies. There were under-
g¡aduate majors in black studies at 7
percent of all institutions. Hispanic
studiç at 6 percent, Asian-Pacific
Americ¿n Studies at 4 percent, and
women's studies at 3 percent.

One of the founding goals of ethnic
and women's studies was to explore in-
terdisciplinary approaches to scholar-
ship. The new faculties drew upon con-
cepts, ideas, and frameworks from
many disciplines for scholarship thæ
elucidated the experiences of their re-
spective Poprrlatis*. Women's studies
built on the presence in traditional de-
partments of a significant number of
women, mostly white, who Ìr,ere sympa-
thetic to and interested in gender as a
category of analysis. Partly as a coru¡e-
quenoe, women's studies tended to
emerge as programs rather than depart-
ments, building curricula around de-
partmentally based courses.with an in-
troductory women's studies course as a
base. This structure encouraged inter-
disciplinary feminist scholarship and
helped bring insights from this scholar,
ship into the traditional departments. A
1987 study conducted by the Univenity
of Alabama Women's Studies Prograrr
indicated that 83 percent of women,s
studies faculty members earn tenure in
the traditional departments.

The number of scholars of color in
traditional departments, however, was
so tiny that there was almost no such
base from which to begin. (Federal data
for 1969 report that faculties a¡e 3.9
percent black, l.l Jercent Asian, and .3
percent "other.") Black studies started,
then, with the hiring of new faculty for
new (separate) academic units. Whether
prograrns or departments, the American
ethnic studies units thæ came into exis-
tence two decades ago were isolated
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planning, when the necessary faculty
members owe allegiance to more power-
ful departments. Program di¡ectors
usually must negotiate with department
heads on a term-by-term basis to de-
velop and schedule courses.

Early in discusions about the mission
of these fields, scholars talked of teach-
ing insights from the new scholarship
across the curriculum so that all stu-
dents would come to understand the
partiality of traditional studies, the na-
ture of difference and dominance, the
effects of power and .privilege. In the
mid-'7(h, women's studies in particular,
\rith support from funding agencies and
foundations, began to conduct semina¡s
and workshops for faculty members
outside of these fields to assist them in
course revision. Many of these faculty
members, excited about new insights
and perspectives that had implications
for the liberal arts, became advocates
for the study of gender and cultural di-
versity in the United States and contrib-
uted to campus discussions about cur-
ricula¡ change in general education.

Today there are about 70 Afric¿n-
American, Asian and Pacific-Amer-
ican, American Indian/Alaskan Native,
and Hispanic studies prograru¡, and 621
women's studies departments and pro-
granx¡. Many of these have yet to
achieve a mature status. As we learn
through our travels, many are flounder-
ing. Outside funding, plentiful in the
'70s and early '8&, has become scarce;
the impact of the recesion on higher
education has also taken a toll. In insti-
tutions where divenity has become a
central commitment, however, we are
glad to note that ethnic and women's
studies have not been asked to take dis-
proportionate cuts.

Addressing the Critics
We continue to hear stories of faculty

members, suspicious of what goes on in
these courses, who advise students to
avoid them. Since there a¡e indeed mis-
conceptions about their value, we ad-
dres the critics directly. Here is an ex-

ample from an advertisement placed in
the November 8, 1989 Chronicle of
Higher Education, entitled, "Is the
Cuniculum Biased?":

The National Association of Schola¡s is
in favor of ethnic studies, the study of
non-Western cultures, and the study of

from traditional departments in a way
that women's studies progmrrx¡ were
not, simply because they t),pically did
not draw faculty from existing depart-
ments.

While ethnic studies facuþ tended to
prefer the departmental model a¡¡ a \l,ay
of protecting faculty hiring and curric-
utar integrity, they were not always able
[6 ¡s¡lizs this structure. There is a trend
in women's studies today to favor a
"department of our own," but convinc-
ing administrators of this is not alwa¡rs

easy. Some of the latter, still dubious
about the legitimacy of thes€ fields,
favor prognm status in order to contain
the newer faculty members within the
boundaries of 'established tenure-grarit-
ing departmental structures. Indeed, the
newer faculty members, given campus
political realities, may themselves prefer
tenure in a traditional discipline.

The drawbacks of program structures
for students and for curricular stability
are evident. It is difficult to mount co-
herent curricula for certificates, minors,
and majors, and engage in long-term
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There a¡e many dead ends and no maps.
Attempts to combine the traditional
with the newer studies, Elizabeth Min-
nich observes, ale like trying to add the
concept that the world is round to the
concept that it is flat. Faculty members
participating in curriculum transforma-
tion projects Frnd it a struggle to incor-
porate new theories and content into
coursework designed a¡ound completely
different ones.

Penonal challenges. rrVhen faculty
come to see the inaccuracies and gaps in
the knowledge base they've always
taught, the result is most often a per-
ceived challenge to professional integ-
rity. The new insigþt can also cause a
revolution in the $,ay one views the
world. We heard this in countless stories
during our c¿rmpus visits; here are two
examples.

The image I would use for transforma'
tion is a kaleidoscope. But how will my
kaleidoscope be moved so that I have

all the color and complexity of a new

vision and c¿n sl¡/l see and bc able to
preìent a pattern that is both under-

standable and capable of being com-

municâted? The solution will require

deep emotional, educ¿tional, and epis-

temological changes. . . .

As I consider revising this syllabus' I

realizc I need to include Native Amer-
ican, Asian-America¡r and Hispanic-

American works [along with African-
America¡ worksl, as well as secondary

material which discusæs the assump
tions and issues a¡ound deltning Amer-

ic¿n literature. This will necessarily

raise questions about what is "Amer'
ica¡r" and what is "literature" and so

challenge some students' assumptions

about their own identiry and culture'

Coutæ revision chollenges. As eval-

uators with collea8¡¡e Angela Ginorio of

a Ford Foundation project to integfate

minority-women's scholarship across

the curriculum' rrve revietrved a sample of

Paolo Friere and others, they turned to
teaching practices that valued the indi-
vidual student's experience as a base of
knowledge to complement textual mate-
rials. They attemptd to break down
hierarchic¿l modes of teaching and to
teach students to take responsibility for
their own learning.

ln the cours€ of these efforts, ethnic
and women's studies faculty have formed
positive relæionships on many cam-
puses with centers for the improvement
of teaching. The fields have contributed
models of collaborative learning, inter-
disciplinary learning com¡nunities, and

student-centered teaching styles.
Do they emphas4e dffirences at the

ëcpense of vmenes and bring divisive-
nes into lhe academy? Divisiveness in
the acådemy began with the emphasis

on one cultural tradition as universal
and complete and with the treating of
other cultures as exceptions or varia-

tions. The proliferation of voices de-

manding academic attention confounds
the issue, especially for those who
would allocate an insierrificant portion
of the curriculum to these gfoups.

Talking about difference in this coun-

try upsets people because they believe in
the "melting pot" and don't see the
connection between difference and

sameness, diversity and unity. They
force cha¡acteristics into polar oppo'
sites insteåd of onto continua. But in-
quþ into the nature and function of
difference has been central to ethnic
studies and women's studies. Compari-
sons of social, political, and legal defi-
nitions of g¡oups allow students to un-
derstand the complexities of difference,

of group labeling and g¡oup identities,

especially when heritages are mixed and
when individuals embody many c¿tego-

ries of difference.
Very little devisiveness occurs when

students engage these complexities in a
historic¿l nnnner and through the study
of intersections of race, gender, class,

and ethnicþ.

The Multicultur¡l Challenge

What happens when different cul-
tural traditions, each with powerful and

cohesive stories but unequal status in
the academy, encounter one another in
the curriculum? The answer is, we enter

uncharted, often dangerous territory.

102 pre- and post'progam syllabi of

course (30).

The facultY member's addition .of
new material on \ì'omen of coltlr
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in 46 percent of the courses. The
changes included adoption of new text-
books for the course, the integration of
new material throughout the course, a
fresh use of interdisciplinary or multi-
disciplinary perspectives, and pedagog-

ical changes (these notably in the sci-

ences). Thei¡ success was due to finding
powerful generative themes that reveal

the plurality of the human experience.
Yet in fully a fourth of the project

courses, only minimal changes were
made-the addition of a new assigr-
ment, the substitution of one work for
another. This is surprising, given the
faculty members' interest and project
support through workshops, stipends,
research assistance, and released time.
The result reminded us of the tight
structure of traditional courses, the lack
of textbooks that include women of col-
or, the bifurcation between ethnic and
women's studies, and the complexities
of developing expertise in new topics.

Institutional challenges. We once
consulted with a faculty committee de-
signing criteria for courses to fulfill a
new diversity requirement. rrly'e asked:

"rilhy did you p¿rss this requirement?
What are your goals for student learn-
ing?" The response: "We felt guilty.
The rest of the curriculum excludes
women and minorities."

Successful cu¡ricula¡ change requires
an intellectual ræionale and it is best

when that rationale is student+entered.
Much of the turmoil on campus about
these kinds of changes could be avertd
by more c¿reful discusion among fac-
ulty about the purposes of teaching
about other cultures.

Political compromises made in order
to pr¡sr¡ requirements suitable to all of-
ten mean that goals for student learning
in specific area¡¡ are obscured. One fre-
quent compromise lumps together all
"otherness" by requiring students to
take a course on minorities OR a course

on women OR a course on non-lüestem
culture. A course on Chinese philos-

ophy has educational purpos€s that are
quite different from a course on Native
Americ¿n rñ,omen, and both differ fun-
damentally from a course on racism and
æxism; all these courses provide valu-
able learning experiences, but not all of
them acquaint students with U.S. plu-
ralism or with issues of power and privi-
lege in relation to race, gender, ethnic-

I

ity, class, and other variables of human
diversity.

While ethnic and women's studies
struggle to integrate these variables ef-
fectively into their respective curricula,
institutional realities often pit one schol-
arly area against the other. At the hea¡t
of the matter is how we overcome the
scholarly and institutional structures
that force us into either/or thinking.
The resolution comes with recogrrition
that all flrelds-traditional and interdis-
ciplinary-carry the responsibility for
addressing fundamental questions
about human diversity.

The dialogre and the practice have

begun. But it is only through permanent
and adequate funding of ethnic studies
and women's studies that we can hope

to sustain these kinds of dialogues. In-
stitutions will have to invest in the hir-
ing of faculty members with appropri-
ate credentials to teach about specific

cultures in depth and those whoæ
knowledge perspectives integrate differ-
ent cultures. Institutions must also con-
tinue to support faculty development
programs to assist faculty members in

æining the knowledge and expelise
necessary to teåch from multi- and in-
ter+ultural perspectives, acros interna-
tional boundaries and acros the curric-
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Are you looking for a way to better
educate a cultr¡rally diverse student
body?

Mount SL Mary's &llege, Læ Angelæ has two new publicatiors:

Acceee and Penictence: An Eiluoalío¡ul Progrøm
Mod¿l

the Role of Fæulty Deoelopnent ín Multíeultural
Edwatíon

Order from:
PrismPubliehing, Mount St. Mary's College
12001 Chalon Road, Los fuigeles, California 90049

Federal ID # 95-16414õ5

Each monograph cosLs $16.+
Please make chæk palable to Mor¡rt St. Mary's College.

*includes ta:r, posüage 6¡d þ¿arlling
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